
Your Inbox Checklist

G E T  Y O U R  E M A I L  T O  Z E R O  
I N  2 0  M I N U T E S  O R  L E S S

1. SET UP YOUR FOLDERS  5 MINUTES

Set up folders (in gmail called labels) to create a place to hold important emails you need to 
address or save.  For example, one folder for urgent, one for articles to be read, and one for 
ongoing projects.  10-20 is ideal.  More than that, ask yourself if this folder is really 
necessary.  If it only has one thing in it, it’s prob not. 

2. DELETE! DELETE! DELETE! 10MINUTES

Emails that you are holding on to that you “might” need some day (especially group emails
that have nothing to do with you).  You don’t.  Also, most email accounts have a function you
can search old emails received or sent anyway. 

3. UNSUBSCRIBE  5 MINUTES

Unsubscribe from at least 5 email newsletters.  You think you are going to read them all but
when they sit in your inbox; ask yourself are you really going to read them or use that 15%
off coupon? 

4. TAKE ACTION  SCHEDULE

Get into a routine of scheduling addressing email twice daily.   Why our inbox fills up so
quickly is because no action is being taken.  We leave each email in a holding pattern until
we know what to do with it instead of trusting our gut and simply making that decision.  

6. PROCESS INBOX ONCE A DAY

Stay on top of processing your inbox every day by delegating what needs to be done, filing
it or simply deleting it. By taking 5 minutes every day, you will keep your inbox at zero .  The
longer you go between these sessions the longer it will take you.  Not only will you have a
lean email inbox, you will keep it that way. 
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5. LESS IS ALWAYS MORE

If in doubt: don’t subscribe to that newsletter, keep that email that has been sitting there for
2 years (maybe it just needs to be filed), or get yourself caught in the web of never ending
group emails (simply graciously excuse yourself after delegating to the right person). 


